Merry Christmas from Seal Rescue
Ireland!

Meet Northern Emerald Dragonfly,
Our 1000th Rescued Seal Pup!
SRI has been rescuing sick, injured and orphaned seals for over 11 years
now, and we've just reached our 1000th seal rescued! This milestone
wouldn't be possible without our incredibly dedicated Rescue Network
Volunteers, who help by monitoring, lifting and transporting seal pups on
our behalf from all over Ireland, to the Seal Rescue Centre for life-saving care.
The pup who has the honour of being our 1000th rescue is a female grey seal
who our volunteers voted to name Northern Emerald Dragonfly!
Northern Emerald Dragonfly was rescued from Carninvan Bay Co. Wexford
on the 14th of November 2021 after being found underweight, severely
dehydrated, and with minor facial injuries. But don't worry, she is now safely
in care and on the mend, with lots of nourishing fish and a chance to rest and
heal her wounds! In theme with this year's endangered species names, her
namesake is an endangered insect native to Ireland, and is only known to
breed within Killarney National Park! 'Emerald' as she's come to be known by
our team, is one of our Christmas seals, so you can follow her journey by
adopting her today or purchasing her adoption package for a loved one as a
memorable Christmas gift.
In 2021 alone, 199 rescue network volunteers gave their time to
rescue 170 pups, travelling over 28,000 kilometres from rescues in
13 different counties! We are so grateful to have our team of volunteers to
ensure pups like Emerald get the care they need.
Watch Our 1000th Seal Video

Last Minute, Eco-Friendly Gift Ideas!

Seal Adoption
Packages
Stumped on a gift for
the person who has

'Seal Feed &
Enrichment'
Voucher
(1-Hr

'Rescuer For A
Day'
Voucher
(3-Hr

everything? Our Seal
Adoption
Packages
make a great gift for
anyone
on
your
list! They will get a
personalised adoption
certificate
and
the
opportunity to follow
an adorable pup's
journey
through
rehab. It's the gift that
keeps on giving, as
each purchase supports
the pup's life-saving
care! As this is our
busiest time of the
year, there are plenty
of seal pups to choose
from at the link below.
Adopt Now

Experience)

Experience)

Gift
vouchers
are
available now on our
website for our exciting
1-Hr, Behind-the-scenes
'Seal
Feed
and
Enrichment Experience'
at
our
centre
in
Courtown, Co Wexford!
A unique activity for the
animal lovers in your
life, recipients can book
their timeslot of choice
from the 27th of
December
onward
using their gift voucher
(which are valid for 2
years). Cut down on
waste this Christmas
while gifting life-long
memories!

Due
to
popular
demand, our "Rescuer
For a Day" experience
is back! Starting on
the 8th of January,
visitors can join us for
an extended, behindthe-scenes
experience
once
again.
Available
for
ages
10+,
participants get to take
part in "hands on"
animal care, side by
side
with
our
experienced
animal
care team to help
clean, feed and care for
the lovely seal pups in
recovery. Gift Vouchers
can be purchased now
at the link below!

Purchase Vouchers

Purchase Vouchers

Thank You for Donating to our Heat Mat
Appeal!
We are utterly speechless by the overwhelming response from everyone who
donated to our 'Warm Up Our Pups' appeal. We can't put into words how
incredibly grateful we are to the many people who came to the rescue! We
not only raised enough to purchase and install the new heat mats, but
we even had enough left over to also replace our hospital's tired, old tumble
dryer, to ensure we can keep up with the constant demand for clean, dry
towels and sheets for all the seal pups in care! Thank you!
Wintertime is always a difficult time at SRI with the huge influx of seal
patients coming in due to pupping season and constantly stormy seas, but
having the necessary equipment to ensure they have a warm and
comfortable place to recover is a huge relief! If you would like to support us
during the busy months ahead, you can still donate to our Winter
Appeal below to help cover our rising operating costs!
Donate to our Winter Appeal

Happy Holidays!

Melanie Croce
Executive Director
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